The collared peccary (Pecari tajacu) is a social species that recently has expanded its historical range, yet little is known of its dispersal behavior at the population or biogeographic level. We used autosomal and cytoplasmic markers to assess whether the genetic variation among 4 populations in Texas retains a signal of historically recent founding events. Genetic differentiation based on mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) haplotype frequencies (F ST ) among these 4 populations was substantial. The mtDNA haplotype mismatch distributions indicate that P. tajacu recently has expanded its range across Texas; however, microsatellite-based standard analyses of molecular variance (AMOVAs) and pairwise F ST estimates indicated little variation among populations, suggesting that dispersal is accomplished primarily by males. We also tested the alternative power of mtDNA haplotype or microsatellite genotype distribution patterns to detect a sex bias in instantaneous short-distance dispersal. Sex-specific hierarchical AMOVAs of mtDNA haplotype distributions (based on data from the most genetically diverse population) yielded significantly larger female-specific fixation index values compared to males, indicating a male instantaneous dispersal bias; however, variation in microsatellite frequency distribution was not partitioned in a sex-specific manner. Also, when sex-specific pairwise F ST /(1 2 F ST ) among herds was regressed against the log of the distance between each pair of herds, we found no significant effect of distance for either sex and no sex-specific difference using other microsatellite-based analyses (mean sex-specific relatedness, r, or F ST ). We conclude that sampling scale limits microsatellite-based methods of detecting instantaneous dispersal sex bias, especially when gene flow is substantial and microsatellite polymorphism is modest (,20 alleles/locus). These results indicate that mtDNA can be used to infer instantaneous dispersal behavior for both sexes in cases where microsatellites have proven insufficient. DOI: 10.1644/09-MAMM-A-313.1.
molecular signal of colonization dynamics, dispersal, and gene flow.
Phylogenetic relationships among the Tayassuidae and Suidae have been the focus of recent and ongoing study (Gongora et al. 2006; Gongora and Moran 2005; Theimer and Keim 1998) . Tayassuidae originated in North America, and analyses of mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) cytochrome-b (Cytb) gene sequences from the collared peccary indicate that they diverged from other peccary species approximately 7.7-6.2 million years ago (mya), prior to the colonization of South America (Gongora and Moran 2005; Theimer and Keim 1998) . Although the fossil record and phylogeographic history of New World peccaries are still incomplete, it is evident that collared peccaries disappeared from North America, only returning to the American Southwest fairly recently (Day 1985; Sowls 1997) . Less attention has been devoted to assessing the biogeographical relationships among extant collared peccary lineages (Gongora et al. 2006; Theimer and Keim 1994) . Historical accounts, results from archeological studies, and Native American language and cave art suggest that collared peccaries did not appear in Arizona or Texas before AD 1600 (House 1978; Sowls 1997) . Analyses of Cytb suggest a divergence time between Texas and Arizona lineages between 1.0-0.8 mya (Gongora and Moran 2005) and 1.8-1.0 mya (Theimer and Keim 1994) . Theimer and Keim (1994) proposed that Arizona might have been colonized by at least 3 mtDNA lineages radiating from Mexico, with 0.2-0.8% divergence among these haplotypes. Species distribution patterns indicate that these lineages radiated into Arizona along the Pacific edge of the expansion from south-central Mexico. Texas populations might have been founded by lineages colonizing along the Atlantic coastal edge (Day 1985; Sowls 1997) ; however, inferences regarding divergence dates and colonization patterns have been drawn from analyses of only a limited number of samples from Texas (n 5 4 [Theimer and Keim 1994] and n 5 2 [Gongora et al. 2006] ). We used both autosomal and cytoplasmic markers to assess molecular variation among 4 populations of collared peccaries in Texas and examined whether this variation retains a signal of the founding events that led to their establishment.
Biparentally inherited genetic markers such as microsatellites have proven extremely useful in detecting and estimating rates of sex bias in dispersal (Lawson-Handley and Perrin 2007; Prugnolle and de Meeus 2002) . Assignment-based approaches can identify unique genotypes belonging to dispersing individuals (Paetkau et al. 1995) or compare sexspecific distributions (Favre et al. 1997; Goudet et al. 2002) . Microsatellite data have been used often in population genetic studies, which report F-statistics to estimate gene flow, as a single source of genetic information or coupled with a marker exhibiting a uniparental mode of inheritance (mtDNA, Y chromosome). It is now common procedure to use genotype data to generate sex-specific F ST estimates among populations and infer patterns of sex bias in dispersal. Often a signal of sex-biased dispersal is clear, with the philopatric sex exhibiting higher F ST estimates than the dispersing sex. Wright (1943 Wright ( , 1951 Wright ( , 1965 based the F-statistic approach on the finite island model of population structure, and the parameters of the approach were formulated with a set of nontrivial assumptions. However, many (if not all) of the parameter assumptions (large number of subpopulations of constant and equal size, migration-drift equilibrium, and nonoverlapping generations) are not always met. This becomes especially apparent when considering long-lived, social species that exhibit short-distance dispersal.
Application of the F-statistic to a group-living species requires estimation of genetic fixation not among populations or subpopulations but among much smaller social groups (Fontanillas et al. 2004; Slatkin and Voelm 1991; Vigouroux and Couvet 2000) . Social organization creates opportunities for assortative mating, differential reproductive success, and inbreeding, which in turn can strongly influence genetic correlations within a population (Chesser 1991; Chesser and Baker 1996; Gordon 2003; Sugg and Chesser 1994) . Social species often breed in groups containing a single predispersal generation (the young of the year) and several postdispersal generations (adults that breed year after year). Genetic sampling of breeding groups in such a system will generate data that are an admixture of genetic contributions from successful breeders across several years, blurring the signal detected from any comparison of sex-specific estimates of genetic variance (F ST ) of pre-and postdispersal generations (Fontanillas et al. 2004; Vitalis 2002) . Additionally, breeding groups can be much smaller than is assumed by Wright's original formulations, which were intended to model genetic fixation among large gene pools of equal size. This departure in particular can have profound effects on the accuracy of genetic fixation estimates. F (the statistic, not the parameter) is robust to small differences in population size, such that population differentiation should be the result of genetic sampling across generations, but small differences in social group size (where groups are population proxies) can translate into large sampling errors. This statistical effect becomes important when sex-specific dispersal rates among small social groups are estimated (Vitalis 2002) , because the error associated with estimating migration among small populations is substantial.
The F-statistic is a ratio of 2 variance estimates and is constrained by the power of the markers used to measure those variances (Whitlock and McCauley 1999) . Most studies use microsatellite variation to estimate genetic fixation, and much discussion in the literature has focused on increasing the power of these estimates through an optimal balance of marker number, allelic diversity, and sample size (Prugnolle and de Meeus 2002) . However, the ability of microsatellite-based approaches to detect sex bias in dispersal at fine scales can be hampered for the reasons discussed above, whether sex-biased gene flow or instantaneous dispersal is being measured (Fontanillas et al. 2004; Prugnolle and de Meeus 2002; Vitalis 2002) .
We present an approach that tests the power of 2 marker systems to detect a sex bias in instantaneous short-distance dispersal: mtDNA haplotype and microsatellite genotype distribution patterns. We used sex-specific hierarchical analyses of molecular variance (AMOVAs-Excoffier et al. 1992) to partition observed population genetic variation as Wright's F parameters do, but at the level of the breeding group. Because these analyses are performed separately for males and females, any signal of dispersal by males or females should be evident. AMOVA has been used extensively to explore phylogenetic relationships (Gopurenko and Hughes 2002; Kang et al. 2007; Omland et al. 2006 ) and test hypotheses concerning population differentiation (Froukh and Kochzius 2007; Piertney et al. 2000; Schaschl et al. 2003; Yang et al. 2003 ), yet few have used this statistical approach to examine sex-specific dispersal patterns (but see Eriksson et al. 2006; Escorza-Trevino and Dizon 2000; Hapke et al. 2001) .
We tested the utility of these 2 marker systems to identify the dispersing sex in the collared peccary. Herds of P. tajacu are cohesive, stable, and territorial (Bissonette 1982; Ellisor and Harwell 1969; Hellgren et al. 1984) . Observations of single dispersal events indicate that individuals of either sex might immigrate into new groups or live as solitary nomads for a given time (Day 1985; Ellisor and Harwell 1969; Gabor and Hellgren 2000) . Examination of new data on mtDNA haplotype distribution within populations (Cooper et al. 2010) points to natal dispersal that is primarily among neighboring herds and biased toward males. This long-lived social mammal is an example of a system where many assumptions of the F-statistic approach are violated. For example, dispersal is likely over short distances among neighboring herds of variable size (rather than among large populations), and herds are composed of multiple generations of female relatives plus males of breeding age that can experience differential mating success (Day 1985; Sowls 1978 ; but see Byers and Bekoff 1981) . We predicted that adult female collared peccaries, as the philopatric sex, would exhibit more genetic variation among social groups than within social groups, and the opposite pattern would be observed in adult males as the dispersing sex.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sampling.-We genetically sampled individuals of P. tajacu from 4 natural populations across Texas. Live sampling and tagging followed guidelines of the American Society of Mammalogists (Gannon et al. 2007) and was approved by the Purdue Animal Care and Use Committee. In 1995 -1998 blood samples were collected from individuals in 13 wild herds in the Chaparral Wildlife Management Area (CWMA) in southern Texas (Gabor and Hellgren 2000 extensively, with a ,90% trapping success rate over multiple sessions confirmed by direct and remote-camera observation of uniquely tagged individuals. Group size varied from 2 to 18 animals (X 5 8.9). All individual genetic samples are associated with data on age class, sex, territory location, and herd affiliation. We assigned individuals to 3 age classes: infants (,6 kg) and juveniles (7-10 kg), collectively considered immatures, and adults (.11 kg). At the CWMA site territories were determined using 95% kernels based on radiotelemetry data (Gabor and Hellgren 2000) . At the WWR and BB sites territory location was determined using remote camera data, but territorial boundaries were unknown. Blood samples (CWMA) were frozen at 220uC, and tissue samples (WWR and BB) were stored in lysis buffer at room temperature until DNA was extracted for archival storage at 4uC.
DNA isolation and amplification.-We isolated genomic DNA of P. tajacu from blood and tissue using methods outlined in Cooper (2009) . For mtDNA haplotyping we amplified a 449-base pair (bp) sequence within the control region of the mitochondrial genome of P. tajacu (between sites 15,390 and 15,900, excluding the 61-bp repetitive region) using domestic pig primers (Alves et al. 2003) . We performed polymerase chain reactions in 25-ml final volumes using the following reagents (final concentrations): 1.5 mM of MgCl, 0.5 mM of each primer, 0.21 mM of deoxynucleoside triphosphates, and 1.25 U of Taq polymerase (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, Massachusetts). To minimize the likelihood of amplifying nuclear paralogs we added a proofreading polymerase (Pfu) with high processivity to all polymerase chain reactions as recommended by Triant and DeWoody (2007) . We used the following thermal profile: denaturation for 3 min at 94uC, followed by 30 cycles of 94uC for 4 s, 55uC for 4 s, and 72uC for 12 s; with a final 5-min extension step at 72uC. We purified polymerase chain reaction products with 28 ml of a mixture containing 500 ml of absolute ethanol and 20 ml of 3 M NaOAc (pH 5.2), spinning at 2,051 3 g for 35 min, and following with two 70% ethanol washes under centrifugation. We resuspended polymerase chain reaction products in 20 ml of double-distilled H 2 O and then sequenced in both directions using Big Dye 3.1 chemistry (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, California). We then cleaned these sequencing products using the procedure described above. All individuals from WWR and BB were haplotyped by direct sequencing, but a subset of the CWMA population (A and B haplotypes) could be discriminated by restriction digest with the MboI restriction enzyme. We electrophoresed mtDNA sequencing products using an ABI Prism 3730XL sequencer (Applied Biosystems). We aligned and edited sequence data using the program Sequencher 4.5 (Gene Codes, Ann Arbor, Michigan); apparently polymorphic sites within individuals (,5% of total N) were completely resolved by resequencing in both directions, which bolsters our contention that we amplified a true mitochondrial target sequence rather than a nuclear paralog.
We amplified a number of microsatellites of P. tajacu using primer pairs designed from domestic pig (Sus scrofa) sequences (Alexander et al. 1996; Archibald et al. 1995; Ellegren et al. 1994; Rohrer et al. 1994 ) and previously amplified in P. tajacu (Gongora et al. 2002; Lowden et al. 2002) . We also cloned and developed novel microsatellite markers from the collared peccary genome using the procedures described in Hamilton et al. (1999) as modified by Glenn and Schable (2005) . For microsatellite genotyping, polymerase chain reaction volumes were 12 ml and contained final concentrations of the following reagents (optimized for each microsatellite primer pair, Table 1 ): 1.5-2.0 mM of MgCl 2 , 0.5 mM of each primer, 0.21 mM of deoxynucleoside triphosphates, and 0.75 U of Taq polymerase (NEB). Polymerase chain reactions were performed in an Eppendorf MasterCycler (Eppendorf International, Hamburg, Germany), using the following thermal profile: a 3-min denaturation step at 94uC followed by 30-45 cycles of 4-30 s at 94uC, 4-30 s at annealing temperature, and 12-30 s at 72uC, finishing with a final 10-min extension at 72uC. Ten percent of all polymerase chain reactions were performed twice (independently) to assess polymerase chain reaction error rates. We electrophoresed microsatellite polymerase chain reaction products with an ABI Prism 3730XL sequencer (Applied Biosystems) and scored microsatellite amplicons for size and assigned multilocus genotypes using GeneMapper version 3.7 (Applied Biosystems). Ten percent of all genotype assignments were rescored by an independent observer to assess typing error rates.
Statistical analysis.-Mitochondrial DNA haplotype frequencies were calculated using the software package Arlequin version 3.1 (Excoffier et al. 2005) . We estimated divergence among the 4 geographic populations using F ST estimates (Weir and Cockerham 1984) with significance values generated over 10,101 permutations. We constructed genealogical relationships among haplotypes as a network tree using TCS version 1.21 (Clement et al. 2000) set to a 95% parsimony criterion for haplotype connectivity. We excluded gaps and assumed equal weighting among mutations. We resolved ambiguous connections within the network by assuming criteria as per Pfenninger and Posada (2002) .
Deviations from mutation-drift equilibrium were evaluated by generating statistics for Tajima's D (Tajima 1989 ) and Fu's F S (Fu 1997) . These 2 statistics tend toward strong negative values following a population expansion (or selective sweep), or strong positive values following admixture of isolated populations. Fu's F S statistic is particularly sensitive to effects of demographic expansion in contrast to a more conservative evaluation provided by Tajima's D (Fu 1997) . We generated a mismatch distribution of all pairwise haplotype differences for each population and compared to that predicted for the data simulated (10,000 replications) under a model of sudden demographic expansion and a model of spatial expansion. Significance was assessed by goodness-of-fit of the sum of squared deviations between observed and simulated distributions for each expansion model. Mismatch distributions tend to be unimodal in populations that have undergone a sudden demographic expansion, and partially bimodal following range expansion from several sources; both models contrast to multimodal ''ragged'' distributions expected for stable populations at or approaching mutation-drift equilibrium (Excoffier 2004; Ray et al. 2003; Rogers and Harpending 1992) .
We used the software package CERVUS 3.0.3 (Kalinowski et al. 2007 ) to calculate microsatellite allele frequencies and heterozygosities and to test for departures from HardyWeinberg equilibrium. We used Arlequin version 3.1 to calculate mtDNA haplotype frequencies, apply exact tests of population differentiation (Raymond and Rousset 1995) , and perform hierarchical AMOVAs to estimate genetic variance components associated with population subdivisions (in this case, breeding groups). Arlequin uses estimator h (Cockerham and Weir 1987) , similar to Wright's F parameters but robust to differences in sample size. We treated WWR, CWMA, and BB populations as replicates and analyzed each separately. We did so because sampling among the populations was not contemporaneous and an assumption of AMOVA is that populations have had equivalent time to accumulate genetic differences. Samples from DWMA were not considered in any within-population analyses, because individuals there were not assigned to a social group. Therefore, our AMOVAs incorporate only 2 hierarchical levels, differentiation among breeding groups and differentiation within breeding groups. The fixation statistic of interest is noted as F ST (where F ST 5 s 2 a /s 2 T ). The significance of variation observed at this hierarchical level was tested by comparing the observed variance with a null distribution generated via permutation methods.
Each sex-specific data set was composed of adult individuals assigned to their respective populations and social groups (immature individuals were excluded from all analyses). In all AMOVAs, we included only those social groups containing a minimum of 2 adult individuals of the sex being considered (e.g., in the independent AMOVAs on the female data sets, a social group must have contained at least 2 adult females to be included in the analysis). We performed standard AMOVA computations for each population using mtDNA sequence data, using a conventional F-statistic approach based on haplotype frequencies only. We then duplicated the analysis using microsatellite genotype data, with a distance matrix computed using the number of different alleles. In both cases we tested the significance of F ST over 10,000 permutations.
We estimated microsatellite-based genetic isolation by distance for males and females separately by calculating pairwise F ST among social groups within each population (in Arlequin 3.0.1) and regressing F ST /(1 2 F ST ) against the log of the geographic distance between them (Rousset 1997). We used SAS 8.2 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, North Carolina) to perform the regression analysis of genetic distance against geographic distance. We used the program FSTAT 2.9.3.2 to test for sex biases in dispersal, using methodology outlined in Goudet et al. (2002) for microsatellite data; tests included sexspecific calculations of relatedness, F ST , F IS , mean assignment index (mAIc), and variance of the assignment index (vAIc). We used the biased-dispersal utility in FSTAT to generate 3 statistical descriptors for males and females: relatedness among herds, F ST among herds, and F IS among herds. This utility tests whether these statistics differ significantly between the sexes by randomly assigning a sex to each of the multilocus genotypes within a herd (holding genotype frequencies and sex ratios within herds constant) and recalculating the appropriate statistic over multiple permutations (in this case, the maximum of 10,000 accommodated by the program), thus generating a null distribution against which the observed statistic is compared. These tests assume nonoverlapping generations and postdispersal sampling. Only herds that contained at least 1 genotyped individual of each sex were included in each analysis.
We applied the recursion equation described in Vitalis (2002) to mtDNA fixation estimates to measure the male dispersal rate within the CWMA population. This approach compares the F ST associated with the predispersal generation (in this sample, immatures of both sexes) with the F ST of postdispersers (in this sample, adult males). To obtain confidence intervals around this estimate we performed a locus-by-locus AMOVA to generate the fixation indices and obtain the 5% and 95% bootstrap values (more than 20,000 bootstraps for increased power).
We analyzed sequential trapping data collected over a 3-year period (Gabor and Hellgren 2000) , in which a proportion of individuals was captured and weighed at least once as an immature (,10 kg) and at least once as an adult (.11 kg), or captured multiple times as an adult in multiple herds. This allowed us to assess the dispersal or philopatric behavior of individuals over the dispersal age of approximately 12 months (inferred from weight data), identified in previous work (Cooper et al. 2010) . It also allowed us to detect the small percentage of dispersal events that occur in adulthood, which these identity-based statistical methods were not powerful enough to reveal.
RESULTS
Genetic variation among populations.-The 449-bp mtDNA d-loop sequence exhibited 18 polymorphic sites (17 nucleotide substitutions and 1 insertion/deletion [indel]), which resolved into 7 haplotypes across all 4 populations ( Table 2) . Divergence among these haplotypes ranged from 0.2% (1 single-nucleotide polymorphism between haplotypes A and C) to 3.5% (16 single-nucleotide polymorphisms between haplotypes A and E). Genealogical relationships among haplotypes indicated 2 shallow clades separated by .2.2%, with evidence of incomplete geographic segregation of haplotypes among populations (Fig. 1) . The BB population was nearly fixed for a single haplotype (E), but haplotype frequencies were distributed more evenly in the CWMA and WWR populations. Two rare haplotypes (F and G) were observed in the CWMA population, each carried by an adult male. A single rare haplotype (A) was found in the BB population, carried by 3 adult females (in a single herd) and by 2 adult males (in an adjacent herd). The D haplotype was found only in the DWMA population. Pairwise estimates of population differentiation (F ST ) based on mtDNA haplotype frequencies were highly significant, indicating that these populations are significantly divergent from one another, with the exception of WWR and DWMA (Table 4) .
These differences in haplotype distribution among the 4 populations could be explained by spatial expansion, demographic expansion, or founding events. However, the majority of neutrality tests at the population level did not significantly depart from that expected under mutation-drift equilibrium (Table 5 ). The exception occurred at BB, which was significantly negative at Tajima's D only. Observed mismatch distributions were slightly bimodal for all populations (not shown). The observed mismatch distributions at each of 3 populations (the WWR population could not be assessed meaningfully) fitted that expected under a spatial expansion model ( Fig. 1 ) but differed significantly from that expected under a model of sudden demographic expansion (Table 5) .
Microsatellite variation (Table 3 ) was modest; mean allelic diversity across loci and populations was 5.9. Although allelic size ranges overlapped to a certain degree, private alleles existed for 10 of 11 loci in every population, and 3 loci exhibited private alleles in every population. However, standard AMOVAs partitioning variance within and among populations indicated that almost no variation (0.08%) existed among populations (F CT 5 0.001, P 5 0.004), and pairwise estimates of F ST (Table 4) indicate little differentiation among populations when microsatellite frequencies are considered.
Genetic variation within populations: AMOVA.-When mtDNA haplotype distribution patterns are considered, AMOVAs of the sex-specific apportionment of genetic (Clement et al. 2000) set to a 95% parsimony criterion for haplotype connectivity, assuming equal weighting among mutations, and with gaps excluded. Solid connection bridging haplotypes indicates a single mutational step, cross bars indicate additional mutations, and the dashed line indicates an inferred connection (number of mutations as indicated).
variation within populations indicated a clear signal of sex bias in dispersal in the CWMA population (Table 6 ); 79% (P , 0.0001) of the genetic variation among adult females was apportioned among herds and only 21% within herds. The mirror image of this pattern was observed in males, with 22% among herds and 78% (P , 0.0001) within herds. When identical tests were applied to the other 2 populations, this pattern was not duplicated. This result is not indicative of an absence of dispersal bias; rather it is a statistical artifact of the lack of haplotypic variation in the BB population and the very small sample size in the WWR population (too small for significance testing).
Alternatively, when microsatellite genotype frequency distribution patterns were subjected to the AMOVA, CWMA, WWR, and BB populations exhibited an identical pattern, but one dissimilar to the pattern seen in mtDNA haplotype variation in the CWMA population (Table 6 ). Variation in microsatellite frequency distribution was not partitioned in a sex-specific manner; instead, both adult males and adult females exhibited more variation within herds than between herds.
Isolation by distance.-Our sampling of discrete social groups at BB and CWMA allowed us to evaluate within-site genetic structure. We tested for genetic isolation by distance within BB and CWMA populations using microsatellite frequency data. When sex-specific pairwise F ST /(1 2 F ST ) among herds was regressed against the log of the distance between each pair of herds (Fig. 2) , we found no significant effect of distance for either sex in either CWMA or BB (all Pvalues . 0.10). We detected no signal of a sex bias at this sampling scale using other commonly employed estimates: no significant difference between males and females, in either the CWMA or the BB population, was apparent when mean sexspecific relatedness (r) among herds or mean sex-specific F ST among herds was calculated (Table 7) . We observed a significant result for the test comparing male and female mAIc for the CWMA population, but this pattern was not duplicated in the BB population. Tests of vAIc between males and females for these 2 populations were not significant.
We used the method of Vitalis (2002) applied to fixation estimates based on mtDNA haplotype distribution patterns to calculate a male dispersal rate within the CWMA population. A locus-by-locus AMOVA generated an F ST value of 0.985 for the predisperser class and an F ST value of 0.165 for adult males. The 5% and 95% bootstrap values for adult male F ST were 0.15 and 0.18, respectively. Thus, we calculated an instantaneous male dispersal rate of 0.59 (0.58-0.61); approximately 60% of males dispersed within this generation. We could not use the Vitalis methodology with the microsatellite data because the method relies on contrasting male and female covariance components, and these statistics were the same across all 3 populations (Table 6) .
Analyses of opportunistic trapping data from the CWMA (over 3 years) allowed us to observe directly the dispersal behavior of 12 collared peccaries. We detected 5 dispersers (2 males and 3 females; 42% of those observed), with some dispersal events occurring in adulthood (Fig. 3) . A single male individual dispersed twice, from group 36 to group 38 and then to group 40. A proportion of individuals (2 males and 5 females) captured as both immatures and as adults did not disperse.
DISCUSSION
One might expect little genetic differentiation among Texas populations of collared peccaries because they are distributed continuously from south Texas through the Trans-Pecos region in far western Texas. The CWMA, WWR, and DWMA populations are separated by no more than ,200 km, whereas they are each .500 km from BB. Furthermore, CWMA, WWR, and DWMA populations are located on the plains of southern Texas or along the Gulf Coast (,300 m elevation), whereas BB is located at much higher elevation (.1,000 m) in . Sample size (n), number of observed haplotypes (n haps ), haplotype diversity (h), and nucleotide diversity (p) with 1 SD are given for each population. Neutrality test statistics for Tajima's D and Fu's F S are presented. Sum of squared deviation for pairwise mismatch distributions expected under sudden demographic (Demog) and spatial (Spatial) expansion models are given. n/a 5 insufficient sample size for meaningful evaluation. Statistical significance (* P , 0.05; ** P , 0.01) is indicated for neutrality and expansion tests estimated through 10,000 simulations of observed data. the Chihuahuan Desert. The pronounced mtDNA sequence differentiation between the BB population and those from the other 3 sites (Table 4) suggests that either populations from these 2 regions were founded independently from separate source populations or that recent gene flow has been sundered. With only 4 sampling sites, we cannot use our data to distinguish conclusively among these alternatives, but the contemporary continuous distribution of populations of P. tajacu along the Rio Grande suggests independent founding events, because gene flow along the Rio Grande should temper contemporary population differentiation. The limited mtDNA diversity (7 haplotypes) in our sample of 264 collared peccaries from 4 populations could be a signature of 1 or more founding events. This explanation is supported by the microsatellite data, which average ,6 alleles per locus despite the range of collared peccaries extending .1,000 km across Texas, from El Paso to South Padre Island. Their population size is unknown, but presumably is very large given their status as a game animal in Texas and the extent of their range across the state and southward into Mexico and Latin America. Species with large effective population sizes (N e s) typically have more microsatellite diversity than those with smaller N e (DeWoody and Avise 2000), and thus the relative lack of genetic diversity in Texas populations of collared peccaries is surprising. Mismatch distribution analysis of all pairwise differences among mtDNA haplotype sequences from 3 populations (the 4th population cannot be examined for mismatch simulations) show evidence of spatial range expansion from multiple sources. Because there is no evidence for a demographic expansion, we surmise that maternal N e has remained low since these expansions. This conclusion is congruent with the genealogy that shows limited haplotype diversity and partial but incomplete sharing of haplotypes among sampling locations. The genealogy is shallow within clades, indicating that the historical expansions were recent. Many of the mtDNA haplotypes we observed differ by multiple substitu- tions, and the extent of polymorphism among these sequences (0.2-3.5%) indicates divergence dates ranging from 1.8 to 0.11 mya. We suggest that these divergences preceded the population expansions indicated by the haplotype distribution analyses, a conclusion consistent with the proposed timing of the collared peccary radiation into the American Southwest based on phylogeographic analyses (Theimer and Keim 1994) and historical accounts (House 1978; Sowls 1997) .
A signature of historical gene flow among populations is evidenced by the recent historical range expansions and the partial sharing of haplotypes across the region (particularly haplotype A). In contrast, the evidence of substantially significant pairwise population F ST estimates (based on haplotype frequencies) indicates an absence of contemporary gene flow of maternal lineages among populations. When one considers this mtDNA summary relative to the microsatellites (which show no evidence of population structure), an overwhelming conclusion would be that autosomal gene flow among populations following the historical expansions is most likely due to male dispersal. A more thorough analysis of among-population processes will be required to reconstruct accurately the phylogeography of P. tajacu in Texas (a reasonable goal now that a microsatellite library has been developed for this species), and we therefore focus the remainder of our discussion on the within-population analyses.
We find an obvious signal of male-biased dispersal to be the sex-specific patterns of mtDNA haplotype distribution within the CWMA population. When genetic variation is partitioned by AMOVA, females exhibit more variation among herds than within herds, and males exhibit the opposite pattern. This result is consistent with our predictions. The other AMOVA results, whether based on mtDNA haplotype distributions or generated by microsatellite-based analyses, indicate no signal of sex-biased dispersal, a pattern contrary to what was indicated by mtDNA-based analyses in the CWMA. When mtDNA is considered, this disparity can be explained by the low power provided by limited haplotype diversity (BB) or small sample sizes (WWR). When microsatellite-based estimates are considered, for both sexes more genetic variation is observed within herds than among herds. In this case sampling scale becomes a limiting factor, because isolationby-distance methods cannot capture any signal of sex bias because gene flow was assessed only among neighboring herds. Sex-specific estimates of among-group relatedness and F ST also do not reveal any sex bias in dispersal behavior, perhaps because high rates of gene flow in each generation, even if accomplished only by males, would result in a high proportion of adult females exhibiting genotypes with parental contributions from postdispersers. These adult females, themselves philopatric, would add noise to any signal of sex bias in dispersal revealed by a suite of microsatellites exhibiting only modest levels of polymorphism, especially when the postdispersal age class is an admixture of multiple generations. The only signal of sex bias in dispersal provided by microsatellite-based estimators was seen for comparisons of sex-specific F IS in the CWMA population. This statistic estimates departures from Hardy-Weinberg expectation across all loci (Hartl and Clark 1997) : dispersers are expected to exhibit a heterozygote deficit and a positive F IS due to the Wahlund effect. These results indicate that the AMOVA approach can be useful for detecting sex bias in dispersal, especially when mtDNA haplotype data are available.
Although this mtDNA approach uses F-statistics to estimate genetic differentiation, no genetic admixture is seen among generations, so the noise associated with sampling multiple postdispersal generations disappears. A 2nd advantage to using mtDNA rather than nuclear markers is that we are essentially using mtDNA haplotypes as a tag to measure instantaneous dispersal rather than the effective number of migrants (N e m), which may be merely a fraction of the true (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) of trapping data (Gabor and Hellgren 2000) . Individuals represented by peccary icons are those for which sequential trapping data encompassed the dispersal age of approximately 12 months (age extrapolated from weight data). Coiled dashed arrows depict individuals that did not disperse; solid arrows depict individuals that did disperse. Numbers depict herd identification. dispersal rate. Although these empirical estimates are based on finite haplotype diversity and thus fail to capture all dispersal events (e.g., secondary male dispersal), the approach is one that minimizes the variance around estimates of dispersal rate. Our results suggest that dispersal in collared peccaries can occur over relatively short distances among neighboring herds but that matrilines are genetically isolated by distance as evidenced by the pronounced phylogeographic break between southern Texas and BB populations. Our results suggest that local dispersal in this species is male biased, with moderate levels of female transfer between herds, which adds to recent work on dispersal bias of P. tajacu (Cooper et al. 2010 ) and herd genetic relatedness (Cooper 2009 ). Most important, this example in a social mammal illustrates that hierarchical analyses of molecular variation can be a useful approach for studying sex bias in dispersal, and that mtDNA haplotype distribution patterns can be more informative than has been appreciated, especially when sampling at a fine scale under high levels of gene flow. We expect that this approach will be useful in studies of such other social mammals as primates, pronghorns, or prairie dogs.
